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POLICE

Officials Skeptical About
Story That Ship Captain
y Took Action

WIRELESS IS WEAK
COMMUNICATION OFF

Over Possibility
True I eottftcatioB on JdoaCroee

mitts laoomptete

pen tin aOeaed wife mmdeier and

doubt tie authenticity of tine story pub

the Canadian liner Montroae-

Thto story did not tell how the paper
had received the loll but told

bow they
had Lama placed under arrest and a
revolver and knife takes from CHppcn
and bow they were bring held under

The ponce official declare the vessel
on which Crippen and Pies Lear are
lie is angers la equipped with a very
weak sot ef nil jlten hiirti umiiim which
wul not transmit mere than 9M miles

poaaiMc that she could haw beeR hi
day

Pnttce Skeptical
Aa a rssuH the pollee give little cred-

ence to the arrest very J point of
manifeathig

extreme nervousness over the possi-
bility that the captain of the Montroae-

ncatkm of Rev Robinson and son as
CrIppea and his typist It is pointed

out that the captain made the identifl-
catVm more upon nervous actions-

of them
Even tnsjrgdliiB that Dr Crippen and

Miss Leneve are on the ontrose prom-
inent lawyers in England suggest that
the conviction of Dr Crippen and
Leneve almost impossible As the
corpse cannot be identified and as the
police surgeons are unable to swear thata murder has been committed the law-
yers declare that a conviction would be
extremely difficult under the Knglish
law unless Crtppen has confessed toSit Leneve or unless he can be breedto Gamer to the police

Has Strong Defense

up a ftKmMabte defense which the no
lice might be unable to break down be-
cause of their inability to prove the
mss dettonV
Although the police eCAemte refuse to

toll on what slxsjiinir the
supposed to be or even to tell
vessel Inspertor Dew is hnrryhig
Canada there to little doubt that the

rentfc respectively
The Laorentic wfll land thatInspector Dew will have a chance to

board the Montrose before any of herpassengers disembark Dew is well ac-
quainted with both Crippen and Mss
Leneve and would have no trouble In

SWEARS VENGEANCE-
ON DR CRIPPEN

Jury at If the Jaw is

White with hatred for Dr

in connection with the murder eC his
wife Belle Etmore Walter N av

made this declaration
He is the father ef Ethel Clare Lea

eve the prdty girl who posing as
Trench was for years Crippens sten-
ographer and te now believed to be
with him disguised as a boy on the
steamer Montroae speeding to Canada

Net for aa hour since the case be-
came public nearly two weeks ago has
Heave failed to follow every develop-
ment He has spent day after day
about Scotland every bit
of information vouchsafed by the men
directing the search which covered the
entire world-

L aiD believe that the American ex
excised and exercises a peculiar power
over my daughter said heave It

But
no matter what the cost

Throuflh the detectives from Sir Mel
rifle MacZCauchten down are aatistled
that and the girl are on the
Montroae and that Inspector Dew will
nab them after The liner Laurentic has
across the omen other clues continue
to reach the headquarters of the hunt

Interest In the ease is still at fever
heat Not in yeas has London been
to wrought up over a murder mystery
Betting on Crtppeas possible capture is
going on In the dubs and in the stock
exchange where the odds were 4 to 1
that he would km himself and C to 1
that be and the girl would toll them-
selves

The police have pieced together the
movements of the from the time
are now to show fairly
well where they were every day fromthe time they left London tin they
awarded the It is understoodthat they have discovered material that
will be of great use in the court

officials bowev re
fused to comment on it today Never

with his chiefs here and
captain by relaying wireless messages
is reported anthorative At noon Lon
don time today the Laurentic was but
239 mOes behind the Montrose

THROAT SLASHING
IMPELLED BY HEAT

CXNCnVMATI OhIo July at TIle con-
dition of Dr William Burnley who
came from Richmond and who

throat and tnen siished
He

naT 0BB
attribute his sexton to ef-

fects of the jctmne heat
Mrs Burnley after the attack by her

husband was barely abte to stagger te
the treat door of their aaartmenta when
the sumnaoned heir

Her condition also Is serious

JiOMTT AT PANAMA
FaKAMA July President Mautl f

Stair via Europe to here aboard tile
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GAGE OF BATTLE THROWN DOWN
BY RUZZIE TO RIVAL HARPER

Garden Hose Suggested as
Weapon for Clash With
Brunhildes Champion

NEW YORK J r a
meaself Helea warns see the

baaar m wm Jf wants to on
a hflMop like a

think rm as good a man physically aa
Harper sad as good man m my heart

snow Mmoeir
Hes done a great deal of talking

Everybody knows that Aad I quee-

ttan his right to talk I hardly know
the man But I know felon She was
my affianced wife Harper butted in
I say he butted to Any time that
Harper will leave Helens side for a
minute Lad signify where be would
like to see me Ill be there

Yea I know hes larger But his
nerve isnt any better than mine Not
by a d fight Ive sot two fists
And theyre an tight I think

Thus spake Rnzalelamb regarding
Helen of Stamford sad of WCttur

the engineer who he says came
to Linden Lodge with Us ApoUo 4nte
form and his srifrnttfic suggestions of
airships and worldbeating motorboats
winning away from Russielamb the
thoughts and attentions of lidos

Like a Gibeee Man
Rucielamb as he made tide state-

ment unconsciously stood very straight
He might have served Gibson for a
model of a summer man Just then His
broadbrimmed straw was tilted back so
that the wisp of an auburn curl showed
on his forehead under the brim His
fare was tanned a light mahogany
tintThe band of his hat was xray match
top the scarf under his atttf high cel-

lar His coat and trousere o light
brown material faultless U wore
white caavae ahoet Tbey had rubber

tioR that he wove rubbers wW tile
thought of taking Harper

But said tile pinkfaced ZOUBO man
Its dead zignt so far Fm not a hero
nothing like that Bat honestly I

dont think it would take a hero to dis-
pose of Harper I rather think that a
garden hose would do it-

Rnzzneo unused tat dabbtms with a
chicken
Stamford and declared

Tve got my roaattaMr aU rtgt I
ueiwe to sue a wascan all the
nave Jumped t me

BeJtwicl Is Rweatftd
But K T W Galesple is a friend of

Miss Smith Be told me that she was
a Jolly Bohemian and I must take
things that she said or wrote too seri
ously
torattly that I saved aU the letters that

realise money on them I have that
editorial hi my pocket and will
It to my lawyer tomorrow Wi
has he to tiller such a thing

OP the ether hand said Rune
Iamb with that smile which may have
induced Miss Smiths alleged exdamat-
iom that he was a too horribly sweet
boy I dont care what the papers
print so long as they give me a halt
way square deal In beginning a suit
like this I didnt expect more than a
half way square deal If I
ril think rm a wonder

But the people here in Stamford
they dont give the cold shoulder or
tile angry eye I dont care what any
newspapers have said they dont do

didnt bow to a soul till they bowed-
to me I wasat taking any chances
of being cut Well everybody I
ever knew gave me a glad wave or a
verbal greeting

Pve Shake His Hud
Five young fellows whom I knew

them is a lawyer with an office ic the
Belt block named alter my grand
father came right up and shook
hands with me and told me that they
hoped I would win out That a fact
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Some of the Sayings of
Ruzzielamb

fFve got two flats and theyre all
right I think-

It ironldnt take A hero to dispose-
of Hnrpcrj a garden hose would
da the Work better-

If I Jet a halfirny aauarc deal
Ill think Im a wonder

Bvcrybody I ever knew save me a
glad wave

Harper butted in Anytime AC

leaves Helens side for a minute
sad sigalflei vvLore he would like
to me Ill be there

All Helen servants knew me and
regarded inc as their future

I deat mind bl not speaktajf to-
e Viler Why my father

As young GrtowoJd giving the ta-

terrlew he stood m front of the Carl-
ton House on the old Boston post road
and as he stood there a motor ear
whirled by driven by a cmvotteur who
grinned at tiM eight of Jtnsxielamb
and a young woman In the rear seat
who bowed and laughed and waved her
hand

TThatTs Katie Burns one of Helens
saM GrfawoW girl who

waved at me Guess I oughtnt to have
noticed mean mentioned H be-
cause Helen will probably fire her if
she knows she bowed pleasantly to me

me as their future mentor Thats
the truth And rm sure they liked me
Kato wouldnt have waved that ray at
tbe possible cost of her job if she didnt
like me Well I sever did anybody any
wrong Maybe thats why Katie sticks
to me although Helen wouldnt look at

Father Is ttiedftlafp-

GeOebter Stegfiie0r saM Just then

the reporter walked dowa the street
with him to tbe City Han square Near
one of the most select shops of Stam
ford stood two men GrinwoW bowed to
both of them bowed affably in re-
turn The other stood stiffnecked

Sew you do Mr Ballard ceDed
Griswold Then be bowed
briefly to the other man But there was

What do you think of de-
manded honeylamb H epausod and
bit his lip Wow what do you think
of his not bowing to ma Of course I
dont mind his not speaking We havent
spoken for a long time But be always
used to bow to me

Who is her asked the reporter
My father said TTsnlnlsmb His

Up curled openly My mother divorced
him for cruelty and abandonment We
never talked much But be always
bowed and smiled before Notice He
never even looked at me WeH my
fathers the only ems that has turned
me down Here tomes a fdend eC mine
Bet he talks to me

GreeSaB Free Mr Via
A young Mr Mttlbmn with hto coat

sleeves turned into ruCAes on account of
the heat shook Jtnsatetamb most
cordially by baud

My dear Russell said be were
an with you to a man Rely we are

ThaTs dead of you said Russte-
In a rush of speech

In Stamford of an artemooa young
matrons and stnnatngly pretty young
airs go skimming around in motor cars
At eventide they whir down to the rail
road stations to meet husbands fathers

of romances sometimes as it were
The reporter saw with some am

meat at least fifty oh such pretty
girls bow openly nod even with extra
covdtaBty as if the occasion demanded
H to Russia And Ruszie waved-
at them all impartially but gallantly
waving with an H engraved hankie
that Brunhild had sent to him on
his birthday a year ago accompanied-
by much wireless sentimental wlzardy

The events of the day TSj the great
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Tile Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been

in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of
r and has under his per

AUowno one to deceive you in this
All GotLftterfeitg Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experia ents that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants said Children against Experiment

Oastort fe a formless substitute for Castor Oil
Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant Itceatates neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic

sabetaace Its vibe is its guarantee It destroys Worms
aad allays Feverishness It cures iarrhcea and Wind
Colic It Teething Troubles cures Constipation-
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
5H e Childreas Mothers Friend

CEffUilf CAST
Sears the Signature o-

fHe Kind Yon HEYG Always
in Use For Over SO Years

THE eiTAun COMPANY TT MURRAY btjuxr ncwronxerrr

been made
onsi supervision since its infimcy

What is CASTORIA
Pare-

goric

relieves

PanaceaThe

f Zi r

4-
e

t ence

R IA AA
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Bought
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Breach of Promise Case
Plaintiff Greeted by Maid

Father Is DisdainfuL

here Mrs Vincent

This woman seas I prompted my
boy to brine this It tart so But
when she says I tried to make tao

I tried to

her infatuation over my MR
Thats when I started out to make trou-
ble j

to her laving my boy
around her all the shewas wonut that was theflnt

The second was fct
woman even when my

boy was a schoolboy she as kwoman JIbe to sane years oW rthan myself and I am fortynine
And the third reason why I instatedthat Russell should have nothing to dowith her when be a was thathim cigarettes

Russell had never in his life touched acigarette unto he went to that womans
And then he began to think itwas a smart thing to do

In his studies graduating only one
removed from the in Menschool but after be met Helen Smithnobody could ever get him to stwy any
thing but Helen Smith and her wants
and desires That is the truth

sf predee INk mdy JNtt 11
something to

suit
DatIIea she is right
make lip what

1 obJeated

bo7 was aschoolboy at that tlme and was

was
she to sMoke

house
Russell was tile sort of aby

breach

mamma had pay

quite
roahe lens he estab-

lished

reams

a
was

brightest

<
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Alexandria Man Accused of
Burning Shop Awaits

i Grand Jury

ALEXANDRIA YJL JULY X-

Qeorge Bled was this ntorntag held
to tile grand Jury by Justice Cato on
the char of setting fire to his shop
at the corner of Alfred and Oraaoke
street last Sunday night

PIN Chief Pettey Chief of Poke
Goods and Policemen Bell and Raw
loft testified to having found paper wet
vtth off under the floor of the house

stated that he left Ida shop

at his home
broke out He claimed that a well

lamp UU to the floor sitting fire t
the bnfldtng Bland carded Jnsuranee-
a tM oa the stock

The funeral of Mrs Mimlti Page was
held from St Marys catholic Church
this moraine and was Urgelt atttmUa
The Hv Father Kelly assistant pas
tor officiated Burial fat St Marys
Cemetery

The funeral of Shirley Keyee was
held from Pemaines Chapel this
morning The Rev

GEORGE LAND HELD

ON ARSON CHARGE

W ION TIMD

the Are bad been
SIIId

after n oclock and
a away

avltrs rr

eked
shortly was asleep

oaare Then the-
Me

was

or of the Methodist
Church South at Ltneolnta officiated
Burial was in the cemetery at Sharon

The fuwal of Miss Sarah E Simp
son will be held from the MethodistBpI Church South this afternoonat S oclock The Hen H X Canter
will officiate Burial will be is the
Presbyterian Cemaiery

Largo crowds today went to arsfemH
on the early boats the occasion

behre the excursion given by Alex-
andria department A stilt larger
crowd te expected to so down thetms evening

CHICAGO IN PERIL
OF BUILDING STRIKE

CHICAGO July X The general tieup-
of building operations m Chicago M
veiving sympathetic strikes of mere
than 1EM eonstructiea mechanics hav-
ing been decided upon by the Chicago
Sidling Trades Council will go into
effect tomorrow unless some effective
steps are taken to heed it ell

The employers say they wilt not yletd-
in which event the strike is assured
The action of the council was there at
a secret to compel the Otis
Elevator Company ts reinstate sulking
members of Elevator Constructors
Union

FOUR HOUSES SOLD
Charles Walker lens Just sold tour

residences enta street lee 91MM
These houses are designated at NoL
KM to Mt and the sales were mode
throngs the office of Stone A Fairfax

Two the houses were sold to fam-
ines which will occupy them and the
other two sold as an investment under
rental The houses contain six rooms
and ttle bath and have a frost porch
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BY CAR ON TRESTLE-

One Man Killed Many in
Danger in Panic on

High Strums
CHICAGO Jetty XOne is dead

and a number of women are m a state
af nervous collapse today as toe result
cf heave fmnffltt on high trestle with
an electric car ranking down on themeKtthty men women and children wer
placed m peril They were mEmbers of
the German VterawB Association o
this city who ofcnicked yesterday net
KlKin Late teat night they were returnlag to the car line and were caught oa
the trestle Many Jumped from thestructure and others were
Just as a catastrophe seemed inevitable
the car was tttonped

Henry LJndoerfer sixtysevgt threvr
himself from the trestle and track on
a fence below He died m few hours
later
Mn usury Bonne with a fld in eacharm tried to throw ocrsett from thetrestle Her husband caught her dress

and was nearly dragged from the struc-
ture but saved his wife end babies

BROKER LAWRENCE FAILS
YORK July at The failure of

A a commission broker
and a luembet of the Consolidated StockExchange was announced today Only
about 2W shares of varlet stocks are
involved

LIVES IMPERILED
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knodued
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Sale Reductions in All

I to Level Stocks Before StockTaking fJl

Preventory Depart-

inents

10ca
Odd and ends cleaned up from

one of tile largest paper mills in thecountry

Cranes and makes Eachpackage contains from Mt to 19sheets of writing paper in whiteblue or gray

a lb
Envelopes to match at 6c packages

of 25 each

Writing Papers
lb 4 Cup

J

I

eooolsts of Eaton

Letter or DOte fire Sale price

to

Wards

ac>

It is clearing time for these dresses and we have put on them that will make the entire lot go out
ia a jiify and give you a bargain seldom fowled in season or out

Thcari lingerie embroidery and face trimmed Dresses of soft French MuM jai dabcxzieiy kseried with Swiss
combined with Insertions of Point Venice bee

In dainty shades of lavender pink fight Woe and white
j

The identical style and quality Dresses sold in other stores at ten dollars Here tomorrow at 398

1 0 Embroidery and 3 98I Lace lingerie Dresses
rice

t

cub
ji

il

H

atom e 4J

oiaery

I
i

t

Womens Muslin Wear
Nightgowns with ofcluster tucks ruffles aroundsleeves Regular 5dc values PreInventory OQSale price each C-

w abe Muslin and
cambric rufflestuck lengths Worth

j Me pair PreInventory Sale price OtC
Womens short White Petticoats made withruffles hem and tucks Sold regularly at fA-c PrInventory Sale price
WomenK Gowns long and short chemdrawers corset covers etc Trimmed withembroidery tucks and ruffles Valuesup to c PreInventory Saleprice JifC
Womens Muslin and Cambric Drawers withhemstitched ruffles all sties Me f-

III

Princess of floe quality nainsook and lawn Trimmed with and Val

lafldtercfiiefs at Qearaoce Prices

der Handkerchiefs
Mens plain white hemstitched and

ic Tucked Border Handkerchiefs three
for r

silk embroidered initial
Womens Pure Linen Semstitched bor

doe Handkerchiefs
Mens Pare Linen Hemstitched harder

Mens Pure Linen Hemstitched box

Mens Pure Linen Initial Handker tfchiefs very fine quality cJ-

l c and 26c Pure Linen Embroidered fHy
Handkerchiefs JL J

1 k Curtain Swiss 4ic yd
We do not wish to count this lot of draperies

ns our
to dispose of it tomorrow

Yardwide Swiss sheer Quality-
in striped patterns suitable curtain dra-
peries and

lOc value at 4c yard
4th floor

35c China

96 rolls of extra heavy weight 95lb ChinaMatting to be dosed out at less than import
cost

dose woven smooth finish straw double
corded edge quality in check tripe and plaid
designs Colorings of red green blue and
brown

Soil regularly at Sic a yard Clearance price

Yardwide Cambric a soft finished dose wov-
en owattty free from dressing Suitable for mak-
ing wocncas and summer
ments

Regular lie valve at 7c yard

i i

I extra size

extra
with deep

WIth lace and all

f C

lses

j pair PreInventory Sale price C

torchhoes Del ribbon beading Regular 87Sale price
I

eI-

i

I Womens white and fast colored bor 2IJworth ic

Handkerchiefs ZC

tOe
Haudkerehnfa with large 5all letters c

lIe
gfzc

der Handkerchiefs

inventoryand this Is the way We pro
good

698 Roll

1

11 for yard rolls

1 Oc Cambric yd

t

yoke

Drawers Cambric

fo-rth

omens
r

iL25values PreInventory

C

fancy border a

Lens Japoaet

Iihwdkendiiets

IBC
C

a

a irs

7k
a
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M T in early closing dh Satur
days during the hot weather We

thats why we close at 6 p m on Saturdays Close
other days at 5 p m

Seventh and K

YOU believe

doand

It Pays to Uesl nt Goldea5ergs-

I sue a-

DO

Free TomorrowW-
e will present free of charge with the

makers compliments a sample package of
Yeiser to each purchase

in the Notion department tomorrow
Highly recommended by dressmakers Ask

for a sample package and find out for your
self just bow handy and useful they are

MIens Summer Wear
Mens Gauze Ibis Half Hose made with dou-

ble heel and toe Plate black only All sixesValues worth 26c pair Prelnveatory Sale
price

Yens Seanfiess Half Hose made with double
heel and toe in tan lavender green navy etcetc All sizes Worth 17e pair PreInven Qtory Sale price pair C

Yens White Negligee Shirts of good quality
butchers linen In coat and regular styles with
cuffs attached and detached All sizes

Yens Bath
and maroon borders All sizes Values worth
from l25 to 225 PreIaventory Sale rjnprice

Yens Allsilk Fourin Haad Keckwear plain
colors and neat fancy effects Made with flowing
PreInventory sale price

Yens Quay ait dors of Male webbings and kid
ends alas police and braces
Worth Sac ProInventory Sale price JLUC

Colored Cannon Cloth
s2r Regularly

SI pieces of Colored Cannon doth in light
bin pink reseda oM rose
hageac lavender belie gray reseda anie Mack
and white

A remarkable value at c yard
Domestic Dept K street vanes

32in Dress Ginghams
Regularly

Not the width of this Superior Qtciftjr Dress
Qtagham SS incheste the popular regulatioa hosortl stripes
blue and gray only

Reduced to 7c a yard regular priee IS eDomestic Dept K street area

15c Shirting Madras
Price

Excellent material for womens droooac eaf-
lns wear and mens neGliGe shirtsWhite grounds with neat colored stripes sadfigures

Clearance price C yard

Ime to popular tan shade popularmateriel for summer droooao
price yard 1

Domestic street annex

15c

69Worth Lt6 ProInventory Sale price c
blue with white

end and Worth 5h each tC

liar

i

73c

Clearance 8 7
C8

I

A than lec a yard
15 of Corduroy Beapv wash

DeptK

vwwww

Suits navy

reversible shape i

12c

12c
It

never sold toe less

nieces Reguia 13 e

lC

¬

¬

Matting Rugs

Regular 75c Value
About 2M of these 2zC feet

flea Matting Rugs m
ion and conventional designs col

and tan
Close woven on cotton drain Very

effective Soot coverings for summer
bOBMS

Reduced from TSc to 2c for deer

29c
I

dorm medal f

I
iIll or red green rose

I

Jane

aIIOC

Summer Notions
DeXong Hooks and Eyes regularly It card Se
Dexters Knitting Cotton all numbers baHSe j

Good quality Black Sewta Silk for j

or hand sewing ltyard spools j

Worth Sc spool 8cThreeyard rolls of White Cotton Tape ic
regularly Ic each 12 pieces in box Sc

Dressmakers Adamantine Pins papers for 5e j

Jet Head Mourning Pins worth Jc box six
boxes for Sc j

lengths 2 for 5c
Jet Head Hat Pins worth Sc each S for Ic
Turkey Red Woven Double Inirtata for mark-

ing linens etc Oneoartecgross in each package any twoletter
combination Regular lc package Sc-

S inch Tie Laces black or tan best kinds
Sewing Machine Needles all Makes

5c paper two papers for 5e
Tape Measures inches long Sc kinds Sc I

Standard Sewing Silk 400yard spools
white Worth Sac spool 17c

i

10 ProBrussels Rugs
Large Roomsize

9x12 ft
Wind up of our stock of these large room j f

merly sold at ten dollars for
In handsome medallion and conventions III

colors of red green tan and rose Strictly III

reversible tl

00 Madras Portieres
At 49c a Pair

45 pairs of cross stripe Madras Curtains inlight grounds with colored cross stripes
X yards long and 4t Inches wide
PreInventory Clearance price 49c a pelt

pairs of Ruffled Muslin Curtains good

Womens Umbrellas 49c
Good gloria and American taffeta

Umbrellas 2trach paragon frame strongly
made

Choice of natural wood and fancy metal trim-
med handlesPreIaventory Clearance sale price 4e each

15c Pillow Cases 9fc45-

x36 Bleached Pillow Cases large stxe band j

torn and ironed
Made of heavy dose cotton Sale price I

Sc each HI

8c Apron Gingham 4
Standard quality Apron Gfngnams in blue lit

ie u checks
fast colors C

yard i-

ii25c Table Oilcloth 121c
Half price for best quality quarter Table

Iiit Wax with wood handle
W

I

0

underwear
Ill

lee tic
lady

Ie
black-

or I

5 98
II

size xu ft ProBrussels Rugs which for
598

H

i

I j

I
HIwidth and length in striped patterns Sold I

regularly at a pair Clearance price 2pair dC iii

11

Ill

rj

I

i

ic
I

dQ at e

Iii

Oilcloth tornIn a good of tiling

I

ma-
chine

grade Ironing

i

Spiral Upped Shoe Laces best kinds all i

1I

de-
signs

i

li
ec

i

woven

b own
W t a

assortment taleAlway sold a toe

¬

¬


